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WestmOnt Star Takes UNM'sBrummell
Rain ·Wet ·Decathlon Joins Form Team

\'

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

NEWMEXICOL

.Agency
1308 Centra.! N. E.-Albuquerque, New Mexico
Serving Southwest, Entire West & .Alaska

.
Bernard "Gig" Brummell, ;60.'61
BY.CR UZ ALDERETE
With 6,807.
.
pitching mainstay of the Lobo basePaul Herman, Westmont College, In fift~ place was '.MJke Berman ball squad, has signed a profession·
FREE REGISTRATION
took first honors in the national (no relation t~ Paul) from. Yonker~, al contract farming him: out to the
Salaries $4':100. up-Member: N.A.T.A
AAU decathlon Friday and Satur- •.J"ew York,, With 6,489_ pomts. Arl· Albuquerque Dukes, currently lead·!;;~;:~;:;;::~~~=~~===~~=~=~~===~~
day night at Zimmerman stadium, zona St~te s pon JeJsy took 6th ing the Sophomore league by 2%
amassing 7 142 points in the gruelWith 6.~06 !lnd Ron Carter, games.
r1ng event • '
Umvers1ty was seventh
.
.
·
.
'th 5 955 . t
Brummell s1gned last week w1th . AS YOU DREAMED IT WOULD BE • • • •
6
.The announcement of Herman's .VlBragg w:~~~n '8 th place. Bragg the parent. Kansas City Athletics
tr~umph came 30 hours after. the
the world's pole vault record for an undisclosed amount..
ch!flaX of the meet Saturday mght, at 15-9:JA, and now shares the de- The UNM rawhide heaver turned
ramed out :for a :few hours.
cathlon pole vault record with Mar· his pitching debut with the Dukes
Spectators we:t;e practically non- cin at 15-1¥.1.
into a smashing success, routing
existent on both nights, and Sat- Other finishers in the meet were the Hobbs nine 8-4,
!!=: , , urday's thundershower chased away Jon Paul Albitz, Pittsburg, 5,254 Brummell's entry into the ranks
1"1 · all but a hardy few.
·
Tom Waddell, New York, of professional athletics follows a
Z
The highlight of the meet came
points; Lovington's Tommy brilliant three year career at UNM,
on Saturday night, when both Don
a former PNM athlete .scored where he shored up the basketball
Bragg and J. D. Martin soared to
; and Terry Leonard, New team as well as the diamond nine.
3310 Central SE
15-1%, splintering the old decath·
had-4,257.
.
The young pitcher (actually· an
lon pole vault record,
Saxto~ from LoVIngton was old man on the teenage Dukes) is ~;;;::::;;;;;;;::::;:::;;;;:;;;::::;;;;;;;:;;;s;;;;:;;;:;;:~;;;=:;;;2;:;:;::;;;;::;;;~
Dave ~dstrom fo}lowed close on .mabie ~~ fimsh the meet beca_use something of a paradox in modern
Hermans heels, tak1ng second place Jf an a1ling leg, He had comp!led day college athletics. He entered
with 7,048 points. Both Herman and !,348 points after nine events, was UNM in the fall of 1957 with no
Edstrom 'Yill be invit~d to tour forced to forfeit ~11 his points when athletic scholarship and no particu·
Europe With the national AAU ne could not enter the 1,500 meter lar signs of promise.
team_ later this month.
run, the tenth and final event.
Within a year, Brummell was on
Phil Mulkey, a 26-~eal'·Old school
the starting team in both basketteacher :fro~ Memphis, and the preball and baseball.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
meet favonte, added col~r to ~he
•
A small man in college athletics
!lleet. Mulkey competed V.:Ith an mBy WALTER PICKETTE
at 5' 10" Brummell managed to
JUred. leg,, man~ged to g1ve a fine Among painting critics in Amer- lead the Lobo cagers in reboundshoWing ~~ sp1te o~ .the bandage i~a tod.ay one of the :favorite pas- .ng for two years, is probably one
and the stl~ competition. A ~hare olmes JS to debate the return of of the shortest pitchers in profesof the cre.d1t went to. Tow D1e~m, the human figure to the canvas.
sional baseball.
UNM tramer, for hts bandagmg It is felt that if an artist neglects
S 'll f
h
h t f
d
oursh s or od gra h'U·
2312 Central SE
J'ob on Mulkey and some of the
and hi s f orm then b e h as neg- t' tl Ba ew ell
other decathlon athletes.
.
!l"'"'u his duty and surrendered to a ~fn,. t rwrm.b Tt ash use ff uf. ls
The order in. which the partici- the forces of pure decoration, This c~ deglat ede t:fgi II yU,NaMs e etchllVt~ Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiii~~~i:iiiii.iiiii:iiii~~~iii!
pants finished m the meet was as b' t' ·
d' t d t
?;la ua e
rom
a e tcs
H
fi t
'th 7142 o Jec !On ts common1y lrec e O· "magma cum laude" by being
f 11
o. otws:Ed etrrman rsd ~th 7 048 wards the no!l·objective and non- named "athlete of the year" for
pom s,
s om secon WI
'
•
pamters The abstract 1 1 H'
· fi ld · B ·
Third place Martin University of
· t
.th •
f t 't
96 . IS maJor e IS . usmess
•
•
.
Mulk
pam
er
escapes
e
name
o
ra1
or
Administration
Don1t Let Last Minute Details Spoil
0 kla homa,
pomts.
ey ~o man due to the fact that in his
·
That big date • • • Remember Our
he proceeds by the methods
-------Jf abstraction of forms.
Newman
Center .
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
1.\,UI~IIoil\"l This formal abstraction, because
.
it is drawn from the object, is hence Fr. K1er~n. Redmond, O.P. Will
AND
ess objectionable than those modes lect~e on L¥e '?f Grace: how .to
FREE
PICK
UP
&
DELIVERY
TO ALL DORMS
which appear to be solely "subjec- be~n a!ld ~amtam a personal mtive": use of color; line, form, tertor life, on Tues_day, J'uly 11
Free Storage lor Winter Clothing
A summer bowling league for a space, etc. These critics may now at 8 p.m. at the Aqumas Newman
_C_e_n_t_e_r.___________
limited number of couples is now .:>reathe a sigh of relief.
Ope!' 7c00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1
being formed in the Games area of With soml) prompting from the .
1800 Central, SE
·
the Union. With half of the couples
o;f Modern Art in New 1s a vecy good one. I would :recomhas scheduled a show mend that, every one who possibly \~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
already signed up, the organization
meeting for the league will be held of
figurative works next has the opportunity go to Santa Fe
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 12.,
there are appearing paintings and seethes~ works. There !1-re some
Plan Your Next
in the Lobo Room, Officers will be
people in them. One set of first rate. 'Pieces by Baskm, Park,
elected and bowling will start
these paintings is now appearing in and de N1ro.
Reception, Meeting,
7:00p.m.
the Fine Arts Museum in Santa Fe, "Gertrude IV" by Greene, and the
Lunchon or
Men and women students, faculty continuing to August 13. Entitled works by Diebenkorn and Bischoff
and staff members who wish to enFigure in Contemporary appear to be secondary productions,
Dinner Party at
ter may sign up at the Games area
Painting," this show has yet they are all worth seeing. These
any time from noon to 8:00 p.m. a representative selection of known painters have managed to word
during the week or :from 9:00 a.m.
pz>inters chosen from gal- their materials in such a manner as
to 1:00 p.m. Saturday.
across the country. (I might to presetnt forms analogical to the
note that the directors of the Santa human form. Larry Rivers' Birdie
Fe show have not hung the com- in a Red Shawl (which, from the
SCENIC MOUNTAIN VIEW!
plete list of works mentionde in the comments of the people around me,
sale catalog.)
is the most popular work hung) is
Among the painters hung are: the only painting up which was abFOR YOUR SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT,
Baskin, Robert de Niro, stracted from a subject rather than
DINING- DANCING- COCKTAILS
;;-;~5f;;~~~Fti~l~~~?Bischoff, Balcomb Green, constructed into a subject. Again
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
il
Diebenkorn, David Park. let me say, "See the show, it is
As shows go in New Mexico this good."
BU 2·3104
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DIAMONDS
'WATCHES
JEWELRY

*

Art Reviews • •

!

•

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS.

un.IOn Bowl·lng
• organ•
Now Bemg

the C

WANT ADS

'56 FORD 4-door, V ..S, automatie transmis: ...
sion. Motor and brakes just overhauled.
Body and upholstery euellent. $300.00.
See at 104 Columbia SE.
SMALL electric washer ideal for apartment

or trailer house. Power pump and wringer.

Washes REALLY CLEAN. $30 (original
cost $100, Call Dick French, ext. 3U.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: responsible woman to care for
2 .)rear old girL Part time during fall aemes•
ter. DI 4·0818.
LOST & FOUND
GLASSES LOST. Left Saturday morning
June 24, in a ear at UNM Library, Please
ret\ll'n to Room 219 Biology building. UNM
telephone ext. 364.
LOST at New Mexico Union Wednesday,
a. be!ge pocketbook. If found please call
AL. 6·8708, Mary Everitt.
LEFT at Student Publlcatiotts offlce, a pair
of lady;s sun g1assee, gray frames.
'
SERVICES
SPECIAL prices to UNM students. We can
handle any repair job ott your car. Polish
~tnd Wax special. Close to campus. KIT·
CHEN'S Conoco Service Station & Garage,
2800 Central SE.
ExPERT •lootric shaver aervlce while you
wait. Guaranteed factory parts at factory
prices. For a tune-up or complete overhaul
bring It to Southwest Electric Shaver ServIce, 200 Third Street NW.

BILL KITCHEN'S

COMPlETE
Auto Repair

i
! •

. AL6-4120 .127BrynMawrSE

..
•

Everybody Hungry?
PICK UP A SACK OF
CHAR-BROILS & FRENCH FRIES
at

2 Miles North off Hiway 66, on Hiway 10

BUON 610RNO-!

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

CASA

3400 Central East at Tulane
Phone Ahead, We'll Have 'em Ready

AL 6-2570

lUNA
PIZZERIA
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus

Nearest to Your Dorm
Fountain -Cosmetics
PRESCRIPTIONS

You Want Place To Eat On Saturday and Sunday?
You W.a.nt Pizza? We Got Pizsa.
Good and Hot-with ·free Delivery.
·Call Today ••.'
·
·1912 Central SE
·59tH Centra.J N E ·

~

..

~1 ~

...

'

' I

..

CH 2-8413
AL 6-9'754

.

The $5.00 went to pay for the Feill'er car·
toon. (See page 3). Sorry.
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'Overt' Resistance
To Franco Regime
Receding iri Spain

NM Corps Effort
"Could Be Great,"
·Asserts Dr. Nason

Dr. Raymond R. MaCurdy, professor of ·modern languages, finds
"overt" resistance to the Franco
regime in Spain less today than
five years ago.
Dr. MaCurdy has returned to h~s
teaching duties at UNM after a
year's leave of absence for research
in Madrid.
"Slightly Better"
In an interview this week, Dr.
MaCurdy said that the commercial
classes of Spain seem to be en·
joying slightly greater economit
prosperity than they did when ht
was last in the Spanish capital city,
five years ago. But the Spanisl.
workers are still living a wretche<..
existence, he said.
More automobiles are seen on the
streets of Madrid now, he said, an<..
the pre-war vintage taxis have bee1.
largely replaced with later mode,
cars. A Spanish company is no\\
producing Italian Fiats selling well
below the price of imported automobiles, saddled with an 100 per
cent tax.
Unrest, as Always
Dr. MaCurdy said that political
ferment,
as Spanish
always, ·air
is but
stillpublic
very
much in the

Dr. Marshall R. Nason, UNM director of the division of foreign
studies who will serve this year as
a special advisor to. the Peace Corps
.m Latin American affairs, said to·
Jay that New Mexico "can make
.me of the greatest contributions
•o the Corps effort in Latin Amer1ca."
Dr. Nason encouraged Spanish
,peaking New Mexicans to volun.eer for the Corps. Corps general
"eating will take place Thursday
.nd Friday in Room 112 of the U.S.
Jourthouse, 5th and Gold, from 9
.<.m.
New Mexicans Serve
Many New Mexicans are cur.ently serving in Latin America,
.e said, in both government and
.Jrivate work. New Mexican San·
•iago Apodaca is reported to be
among the most successful of
~merican workers in Brazil, he
said,
A college degree is not necessary
to volunteer :for the Corps, Dr.
Nason said, and "anyone may take
the tests, whether he has formally
applied or not.".
.
"Dr._
aptpSo1hn~d
1 aadso!l
speCiaN
VISOrh,~st obSeen
argen
riV·

~~;~nifestations
_of the ~rest
VIrtually noneXIstent.

are

Pointing out that the Spanish
press is rigidly controlled, MaCurdy said that not only foreigners in
the country, bttt the Spanish people
themselves often have little accurate information regarding political
.1ssension of any sort. Hampered
by the lack of communications, any
., organized effort of resistance to
~ranco becomes practically imposs1ble,
.
.
U.S. m News
Th~ U.S •. is constantly .in the
news m Spam now, the Spamsh professor said, adding that the Falange
pres~ is considerably more. apprehenslve of the Kennedy admm1stration's actions. in foreign poli~Y. than
under the Eisenhower admm1stration. Spanish newspapers were
highly critical of U.S. actions in
the Santa Maria uprising against
Franco's friend, Portuguese dictator Salazar, and of the U.S.'s vote
in the UN to investigate the AngoIan crisis.
Franco looks upon Salazar's forbmes as an indicator of possible
currents in his own country. The
Spanish dictator fears that if Salazar falls, he will soon follow suit,
MaCurdy said.
Successor Uncertain
Asked about the identity of aged
Fl'anco's successor, Dr. MaCurdy
said that the matter seems to be
Continued on page 4

A NEW PRESS FOR THE LOBO will soon fill the hole that Peter Cabrinha (left) and Stan Hayes are
excavating in the rear of the UNM planting plaat. The new press will print 16 page papers in one run;
will eliminate the cumbersome folding proeess now employed, The LOBO staff hopes to provide
improved service to the student body when the press is put in operation. (UNM Newsbureau Photo)

uL•bI rary c0IIects BULLETINIJornn• publ•IS hes
~~

.

l.Ing uIs t•·Ics. B00ks
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•

•

The UNM Library recently acquired 3,618 items of valuable research :material from the collected
wo1·ks of the late Dr. Franz Nikalaus Finck, formerly professor at
the University of Berlin.
The, donor was t];te School of
Amencan Research m Santa Fe,
through its director! Edward M~yey, Jr. Dr. W. W. Htll, UNM cha1rman of anthropology, worked with
Meyer in ~rans~erring the collection
to the Umvers1ty,
In gene~al. the 2530 books, 130
bound per10d1cal volumes, and 958
periodical issues deal with linguistics-the origins of rare languages.
There are also dictionaries and
grammars, especially of African,
Asian and Oceanic countries.
Dr. Hill says the collection will
provide research material for visi~ing scholars as well as for candl·
dates for their masters' and doctors'
degrees for years to come.
A few of the languages studied
by the German professor are Celtic,
Indo-Germanic, Indo-Iranian, Armenian, Greek, Latin, Romanic,
Semitic, Ural-.Altaic, JaPanese,
Elamitic, Lycian, Etruscan, Ligurian, Rhaetian, Basque, Caucasic,
Oceanic, Hamitic, and Germanic.

U.S. Reports I ncrease
In Foreign Enrollment
A record number of foreign studants were in the United States last
year, refie~ting a growing demand
for education throughout the world,
according to the findings of the annual "Open Doors 1961" survey just
:released by the lnstitute :lor International Education.
.
Open Doors, a collection of six
surveys on the number of :foreign
students, professors, physicians and
industrial trainees in the United
States as well as the number of
American students and pro:fessors
abroad, reports increases in all cate·
gbries. The survey revealed a total
of 66,683 foreign persons were in
this country during 1960·61 for
study, training or teaching, while
16,524 Americans went ab1•oad during 1959-60 for these purposes.
In 1960•61, 53,107 foreign stu·
dents from 143 countries and political areas were enrolled in 1666
'
I

United States colleges and universities. This is almost a 10% increase
over last year when 48,486 students
were reported by the liE survey.
This substantial rise was accounted for by the growlng ·number o:f
African and .Asian students coming
to study in the United States. Last
year, there were 1,959 African stu·
dents in American colleges and univarsities; this year the total was
2,831-a 44% increase. .A 12% rise
was shown in the 19,222 students
reported from the Far East comoared with 171175 for the previous
year.
.
There were 26 countries that had
more than 500 students in the
States. Canada coqtinued to send
the largest nuntber-6,058, with
China (5,304), India (4,835), Iran
(2,880), and Japan (2,434) next in
order. Egypt and Indonesia.

APPARENT SUICIDE
LAST MINUTE BULLETIN: Just before press time
(Thursday Evening) the LOBO
learned that Mariann Ransom,
a UNM student in the honors
program, was found dead in her
home, apparently from a self·
inflicted gunshot wound.
She had apparently been dead
several hours when discovered
by a friend. The body was in the
bathroom of the home. Officials
said that it appeared that there
may have been two shots fired.
The LOBO was unable to con·
:firm this, however.
Miss Ransom, reported to be
an excellent student, had been
taking instructions in the Catholic faith. was scheduled to be
baptized next month. The body
was attended by priests from
the UNM Aquinas Newman
Center.
She left a note asking to be
buried in Tulsa, an official said,
because it's "the only home I
know."
Albuquerque police were in·
vestigating the death at press
time, trying to loeate Miss Ran•
som's relatives and friends.
The LOBO was able to learn
only that Miss Ransom had had
minor personal difficulties. Students at the Newman Center
said they talked to her Wednes·
day, and that she then seemed
in fine spirits.

er, direc_tor of the Peace Co.rp.s.
N aso~ will travel. throughout Lat1n
Amer1ca, reporting on prospects
for. Corps work and evaluating
prOJects under progress. He plans
. to leave for Venezuela July 24.
Dr. Miguel J orrin director of the
Expresses Enthusiasm
.
Division of Foreig~ Studies has Dr. Nason expressed satisfactiOn
written 22 articles :for the 196i edi- and enthusiasm for his new job and
tion of the New International Year the Corps in general. "The people in
Book published this month in New the Corps offices are the farthest
York' City.
~rom. the ~,ureauc~ati~ stereotype
The 22 articles are on Spain, Por· 1magmable, he sa1d. All of theJ?l
tugal and the 20 Latin American are youthful and completely dedicountries, and cover their political, cated to their work.'' He noted tha:t
economic and international events Corps personnel often work until
fol' 1960.'
midnight.
Accepted also for publication One of ~r. Nl!'son's most imporwere two articles on Guatemala and tant functions will be to encourage
Costa· Rica, to be published in the Spani~h-Am.erica~s to volunteer for
American Oxford Encyclopedia.
.vork m Latm nations.
A third article will come out in
Projects Planned
Enciclopedia Barsa (published by The Corps has currently underthe Encyclopaedia Britannica) on taken three projects in Latin Amerthe topic "Organismos Interna- ica, rural development in Colombia,
cionales."
animal husbandry in St. Lucia, West
Cuban-born Professor Jorrin is Indies, and rural work in Chile. A
frequently called upon for such number of other projects are in
articles.
the planning stages.
His publications appear in year- The Corps may help to organize
books issued in this country as well new universities in some Latin na·
as those in other lands.
tions, Dr. Nason said.
He has been contributor of 53 Most Corps projects in Latin
articles used in a 15 volume Span· America will be undertaken in conish Encyclopaedia Britannica and junction with private -voluntary orserved as consultant for the edition. ganizations, he noted. The ColomBeginning in 1946 he has written bian project is being coordinated
annually for the New International Iwith CARE, and the St. Lucia projYear Books.
ect with 4-H organizations.

0nl0t•In Aff 0•Irs

Peace Corps Will Aid
Chilean Develop·ment

The University of Notre Dame, cultivation, horticulture, small aniacting on behalf of the Indiana mal husbandry, animal vaccination,
Conference of Higher Edu.cation, as we~ as rural. carpentry,, family
has reached an agreement w1th the educatiOn, orgamzed recreat1on, and
Peace Corps to send forty Peace home economics. The Volunteers
Corps Volunteers to Chile this year will also engage in health educa'
to work in village development and tion, first aid, hygiene, child care,
teaching activities with the private- and the community activities to i:m. ly sponso1•ed Chilean Institute for 'plement a newly organized Radio
Plans for the construction of Rural Education.
Educational Prog1•am, The Peace
UNM's new Fine Arts building are The Indiana Conference of Higher Corps Volunteers will be assigned
"practically complete," .. while the Education has developed this proj· to sepecific areas and Institute Opproposed Education college build. eet whereby Peace Corps Volunteers erating Centers as agreed upon by
ing is only half way th1•ough. the will be integrated into the work of the. Institute of Rural Education
planning stage, University presi- the Institute of Rural Education, a and Notre Dame University.
dent Tom L. Popejoy told the nonsectarian Chilean organization Selection of Volunteers will be
LOBO Wednesday.
widely recognized throughout the made both before and during trainPopejoy added that actual con- Hemisphere for its excellent pro• ing through the Peace Corps En·
struction of the fine arts center, in gram in fundamental education and trance Tests and through Univerthe Yale park"Zimmerman field community development among the sity screening. An .Advisory Board
a:rea, should begin very shortly. peasants and small farmers of rural on Selection will be set up with
Ground breaking fo:r the Education Chile.
representatives :from Notre Dame,
college· building is expf.'lcted within Work on the Chilean project will the Peace Corps and the Chilean
about 90 days.
include: practical de:monstrations of
Continued on page 2
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~NEwMEXIcoLoooUSAF Joins UNM
InNucIear stud•leS
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Publ!shed each ·Friday of the regular University summer session by the Board of Student
publicdatio ns of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico. Entered as
sec:on c1ass tnatte:r: at the post offi~e. Albuquerque. August 1 1913 under the act of
~~~~~
8, 1879. Prbl nted byd the Universi.ty ~rinti!'R. Plant. Subsc;iption rate, $4.50 for the
year, paya 1e 1n a vance. All e<htor1al opmmns are those of the editor and do not
necessar!]y reflect the opinions of anyone but the editor.
'

•

•

The A1r ~orce SpeCial Weapons
Center at K1rtland A.F.B. and UNM
Editor .------.------------------------------------------Mark Acuff ~ave entered into a two year
Mal!agmg Ed1tor -----------------------------------Tex Deiterman lli 4 3~,6~5 contract. for research all:d
Busmess n.;tanager -----------------------------------Vernon Phelps ope.ratwnal serv1ees ~f the A1r
Spo~s Edd1~or --------------------------------------Cruz Alderette .1! OTlce SLhocpk Tu~e LaUbNo.Mratory.. d t
eVIewp E 1tor ----------------------------------------.
p au1 Bl o.ol!I saidom
opeJOY'ersonnel
pres!
Chief
that· UN.M
willend~
P
Businesshotographer
Supervisor ---------------------------------------AI
·
D' k F V1gtl
h research, experimental
develop----------------------------------- lC
rene mental and testing p;ograms to
study nuclear blast effects on soils,
underground structures, and above
ground buildings.
The contract was negotiated between
the AFSWC and the Univel'·
.Alamogotdo, New Mexico is, in most respects, a typi.• y oy Harold L, Walker UN.M
cally southwestern small town. It sits lazily in a southern director of research,
'
Popejoy satd that Dr. Eugene M.
New Mexico valley, its houses, people, dogs, and chickens
Zwoyer, professor of civil engineerslowly baking in the summer sun, cottonwoods death-still ing
at t~e University, has been
in the torpid afternoon, waiting for the gentle breeze of named d!l'ector of the research
twilight or the showers of August. On Saturday nights, project.
Dr. Zwoyer will be assisted by
cowboy hats, tight levis, gum-chewing girls, and near-beer.
Frank Janza, electrical engineer,
A chamber of commerce and talk of expansion ... pleasant Robert M. .McNeill, civil engmeer,
small town people and a relaxed manner. All in all, a nice and a mechanical research engineer
yet to be ~~med.
. .
place to live.
In additton. to. the supel'Vlsory
Last week Alamogordo was invaded.
re.search speci.absts, Dr. Zwoyer
w.1ll. have on h~s staff 1~ .other en1,000 grizzled veterans, tight-lipped and military hatted, gme:rs,
expl~s1ve techm~1ans, elecgrim-faced and dedicated, stormed into the sleepy city by oromc specia~sts, and soils helpers.
sa1d that the laboratory
the White Sands, in long convoys of vehicles, some old, willPopeJOY
contribute to the UNM radu~
ate program through the a:pointsome new.
ment of from ei ht to 10
d t
In a few hours, every last saloon in town had been taken. research
as ista~t .
?ra ~a e
5 ln enhgmehe1·mg.
Captured bartenders were forced into hard labor. Command
These grasdaute researc
sc o1ars
t~
posts were set up in strategic motels. High-ranking officials Popejoy said, will be permitted
do
technical
research
contributin
met to decide on strategy for the coming year's campaign.
to their graduate dissertations fo;
The American Legion was ready for its annual state con- higher degrees
'
vention. The occupation lasted three days, after which the
Editorial and Bnsine•• ollice in Journalism Bgildj'lllr, TeL Cll S.U!S

=-:~---.---------...:·----------------

R

The Invasion

city was returned to the natives in trusteeship.
During those three days, the assembled Legionnaires
resolved to call up their air, sea and land forces, to train new
recruits, to manufacture additional. ammunition, and to
commence psychological warfare against the most heinous
enemy ever to threaten the peace and stability of their
occupied territories: seven college professors at UNM.
The Legion called for the censure of faculty members
of New Mexico universities who are seeking the abolition of
-, the.House Conunittee on Un-American.activities. There are
seven such faculty members. They teach at the ·university·
of New Mexico.
The seven suspect professors also support a highly organized, growing organization bent on the destruction of
"Americanism." This organization continually fights for
such suspect things as freedom of speech, freedom of worship, due process of law, radal equality, and adherence to
:federal constitutional guarantees. This organization is called
the American Civil Liberties Union. It too must be eradicated, confirmed the assembled Legionnaires.
And New Mexico must have its own version of the
BUAC ••• the Un-New Mexican Activities Committee, entrusted by New Mexico taxpayers to leave no rock unturned,
no mud unstirred, and no slime unslung. If we don't watch
out, after all, Mumbo Jumbo may hoo-doo me and thee.
"America should aggressively seek by all means the suppression of communism and if need be by the use of armed
forces," the Legion decided.
Communism (to be suppressed, if need be, by armed
forces), includes, of course, liberal college professors, high
school teachers, protestant clergymen who forgive, freethinking students, "comsimps," "pinkos," socialists, and
labor unions.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, is, in most respects, a typic"al
southwestern middle-sized town. It sits lazily in a central
New Mexico valley, baking a little slower under the summer
sun. It's a pretty nice place to live. Next week . . ..
-Mark Acuff

A Student Paper
The coming year will be a year of expansion and growth
for the LOBO. If all works out well, the students will see
an expanded, larger LOBO, covering international and national news as well as increased coverage of significant
campus events. By September, we hope to have one or two
syndicated columnists on current events, and carefully done
articles on university and student problems, written by
tJNM students.
The LOBO is the property of the students, arid it is up
to the students to decide what sort of a newspaper it will
, be. We always appreciate comments from students on coverage, handling of materials, etc. Articles on any subject are
always welcome, and will be given careful consideration.
rt is our hope to publish a newspaper that will inform
the student on important events, both on and off campus, a
newspaper that will retleet student thinking on the issues
of·the day,
·

peace Corps to A•ld
ch"!lean Development

C ti
df
on n~e rom. page 1
Rural ~duca~10n Instltu~e. Pref:rence wlll be g1ven to ~ppllcants w1th
a knowledg~ of Span~sh..
T~~ cu!r1culu!U Will. mclude: 1.
Trammg m r~'!mred skdls. 2. :r.~eth?dB-of ~rga~nmg and commwucat•
~ng these .sktlls •.3. refresher courses
m .~rner~ca~ ht~to~y, gove~ml!ent,
dm •• ~cratlc ~nsbtut1o":l, pnnCiples
and ~nternat.IOnal relations. 4. Area
studies (C,h~lean geography, econ~mr-;-tra~tlpx:'' t;tc. ). 5. ;L~nguage
rai~If!g·. •
YSica1. t.ra1ru~g and
cs:nndtlbodn~ngt, 7• tTtramd1!lffg mt pera a JUS men o 1 eren environrnents.
It is planned that the Peace Corps
Volunteers' training in the United
States will begin in July and that
they will depart for Chile early in
October of this year. Upon arrival
in Chile they will be given a further two month's training, and finally they will be assigned to specific Chilean areas or communities
by mid-December. The University
of Notre Dame in consultation with
the Peace Corps will appoint a Jroject Director to be responsible for
the carrying out of the project and
to see that necessary logistical and
other support is being furnished
and that the terms of the agreement
are being complied with. The project expires two years from this
July.
Chile, one of the Southernmost
countries of this Hemisphere occupies a 100-mile-wide ribbon of land
between the Andes and the Paeific
Ocean which extends for over 2,600
North and South along the
Pactlic Coast of South America,
just below Peru. It is principally
agricultural in its internal economy
. while depending on minerals such
. t
copper and l'\1tra es to produce neeessary fore1gl! exchange. Latest
census figures show a total population of over 6 million, 65o/o of
which is concentrated in the long,
agriculturally pro duc t'IVe cent raI
valley. .
•

mil~s
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Bowlmg league Set
For Summer Season

Asummer bowling league for
couples will be formed to start
Wednesday at the Games Area of
the Union, ~owling will start at
6:45 ,p.m. w1th an organizational
meettng scheduled at 6:00 p.m.
Mden and women students, faculty
an staff ;members who wish to en·
ter may s1gn up at the Games Area
any.time from noon to ~:00 p.m.
durmg the week (exoetyj;. July 4)
or from 9:00a.m. to l:OiY p.m. Saturday.

CUBA AND HARVARD
Has Castro's propaganda trapped
·
the mmds
of some Harvar~ professors and some other Amencans?
People al'e still talldng about trying to reach an understanding with
the communist regime in Havana.
The~e people want to believe that
Castro's attitude has been the re·
d en~e bY the Ume
't d
suIt of tmpr.u
States government.
Do .they suppose .that the total
a~d v:•o.lent ~uppressiOn of free.dom
of opimon, right t~ vote, wor~hlp m
a church and the right to be JUOged
oy comp~tent trt~unal~ has been the
result of. the Umted States not understandmg Castro?
Only one political party, the
Communist Pany, is allowed by tlj.e
<'resent Cuban government. Uomniunist inaoctrmatwn is p~oceedmg
1n all schools and exportatiOn of all
Kmds o~ military technician~ and
.,uoverstve agents into Latin Amertea is ~eing accelet·ated. Is all this
happemng because the Unitea
.:>tates did not apply a correct polIcy,of understanamg for Fidel Castro s government?
How can anyone explain away
the execution of students, peasants
and workers on a basis of .misunderstanding between the United
States and Castro?
. .
.
In my opmiOn, c.erta~n. Harvard
educators ~nd pla~ citizens are
demonstratmg an Ignorance of a
magnitude that is indescribable.
B u t .1s
· ~'t Ignorance
·
· 1't rna1'mor IS
cent!On.
They sho~l~ kno~ that the Eisenbower Administration made every
possible effort to negotiate with
Castro. The United States offered
to negotiate in respect to American
interests and economic differences.
Castro was offered financial assistance. For example, in order to develop the Moa Mines in Oriente
Province, the A d m in i s t r at i o n
offered him 40 millions dollars, inchiding the construction of a steel
plant. This offer was witnessed by
Dr. Felipe Pa!los, President of the
National Bank of Cuba and Dr.
Jus1:? Carrillo. The United States
contin~ed the-:'I!Ugax-qn*• for: ..a
long time after Castro's insults beg.an and the United States contmued to send food and medicines
which are unavailable in Cuba from
any other source.
However, the answer to every
effort of cooperation by the United
States was No! Castro's reply had
to be "N.0 •'" bec~use 1·" h'18 .seer~ t
plan for mtroducmg comm}lmsm. m
Cuba, th~re never was any ~ntentt.on
~~ ruc~~g s~"t understandmg With
e m
a es.
He. carefully. ,Prepared public
:m?tion and opmmn and provoked
mc1dents .that .would. place him .in
t~e sympathetic post~lOn of a VIC·
tim. H~ made dramatic gestures to
solve h1s sugar and petroleum probl~m. Although Cuba owed 70 milhon dol~ars for petroleum, the oil
compames extended more credit
and offered to keep selling petrol~um. Instead, Castro bought Russmn petr~leum t~"d dema!!ded that
the ~mertean oxl compames do the
refinmg. When they refused, he
shouted that he was the victim of

.UNM 'Grad Will Teach in Bolivia

.

"The Imperialists " Then he made
himself master of "the big lie"
when he said that he had to buy
Russian petroleum because th
U 't d Stat d'd
e
m e
:es 1 not want to sell
any more oil.
The sugar deal was similar, Castro offered to trade with Russia if
'
the S~Jviet Union would supply
1
· ·
arms, t echmctans
an d po l't'
1 Ica sup·
port. For this reason Mikoyan vis·
ited Havana. Over a television pro·
gra~ in Havana I remember Castro
saymg that the sugar quota was a
sy~bol of the ties between the
Umted States and Cuba and placed
Cuba in the position of being a
colony. He said that the sooner the
sugar quota was cut, the better it
would be for Cuba. When the United
States became aware 11f an agreement between Russia and the Castro government to dump sugar on
the world market, the sugar quota
was dropped and Castro shouted
again that he was the victim of an
"Imperialist Power."
All these incidents are facts that
persons interested in the Cuban
problem should know. Let us not
forget that the right to hold an
<lpinion implies a responsibility to
Know the facts and speak the truth.
M
h
·
all:y persons w o ~ave to1led for
,rears m the Commumst Party have
oeen exposed. Where we need to
.vatch are the gray zones where it
is difficult to separate ignorance
f rom subversive
·
·
mtent.
Krus~~hev
has suggested that the Umted
States reac~ an understand,i!Ig with
Castro. Th1s same suggestion has
oeen made by The Fair Play Committee for Cuba. It may be a fatal
error for the United States to try
to understand the Cuban Communist dictator who has suppressed
all freedoms in his country and is
now trying to disrupt the peace in
the whole Western Hemisphere.
The gentlemen from Harvard
and Americans elsewhere have a
precious advantage-they can express an opinion even if they do
not know what they are talking
about. In Cuba a mistaken opinion
111

:1\"U~~redJ>Y .aJ<~illlt,,.c:on:l)mnn,ent

in prison or facing a firing squad.
Through ignorance, indifference or
malintent those who misrepresentthe Cuban situation may be helping
dig the grave for Democracy and
freedom in the Western Hemisphere,
Rolando E. Bonachea
(Ed. Note) It has been the LOBO's
contention that the U.S. government, under Eisenhower, could and
should have made greater efforts to
come to an understanding with Castro. It was to be expected that the
Cuban dictator would attempt to
dis~~tanble his economy from t~e
U.S. s. Our government offered a:td,
but only on condition that Castro
remain totally tied to the U.S. particularly in foreign policy. As to the
"certain Harvard t!ducators," we
often wonder how misguided but
well-meaning people can spend so
much time hurling invective at a
few liberal college professors. A
convenient target, we suppose,
Would the writer care to name who
he has in mind 1

Teaching English in a Bolivian
high school for the next two years
will be the chief occupation of Mike
Rohla, UNM June graduate. Rohla
left for Cochabamba, Bolivia, Monday, and plans to stop over in
Miami, Panama, and Lima, Peru on
the three day journey by air.
Rohla distinguished himself at
UN.M in the Student Senate and
worked on the Publications Board.
In February, Rohla was selected for
the John Henry Newman Honorary
Society, the highest award for
members .of the nation's Newman
Clubs. He was chairman of the
Santa Fe Province of the Newman
Federation during the past year.
By spending two years in Bolivia,
Rohla will be giving up a chance
to work in the office of Senator Clinton Anderson in Washington.
Besides teaching English, Rohla
will also direct two choirs, one at
the high school, and one at the state
university. He will also teach catechism classes, and serve as liturgical librarian for the Dominican
Community in Cochabamba. Father
Timothy Sullivan, former chaplain
at the UNM Newman Center, is
also in Cochabamba, teaching at the
University.
Since the Bishop in Cochabamba
was unable to provide for Rohla's
transportation, his fellow students
at the Newman Center collected the
$450 through donations and various
projects. Robia will receive no salary while he is in Bolivia, working
only for room· and board
In a statement to the New Mex·
ico Register, Rohla summed up his
reasons for his trek: "I feel it's
more important to repay some of
the benefiits I've gained from the
Church and my four years at the
Newman Center.''
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Just east of the campus

BOLIVIA BOUND: Mike Rohla (on steps) says goodbye to reintives and friends as he leaves for a teaching position in rural
Bolivia. (Newsbureau Photo)
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Open Sundays

Docto~s C. Clayton H?ff a";d How-

ard J. Dittmer, UNM btologists are
among the contributors to the recently published Encyclopedia of
the iological Sciences. Dr. Hoff contribu~ed. the artie!~ on the Pseudoscorpwmda. Dr. Dittmer wrote an
arti~le on roots and ano!'her. on
modtfied s~ems for the b10logtcal

Across From Campus
One Block From Yale
2000 Central Ave. SE

I

Nearest to Your Dorm
Fountain -Cosmetics
PRESCRIPTIONS

Cottage Grill

:.-en~c~y~cl;;o~p~ed~ta~,;.._======~il~;;;~~~;~;~~~

I'"

BILL KITCHEN'S

Complete Dinner

BUON GIORNO!

COMPlETE

Including Soup,
Salad and Drink
95 cents

CASA

Auto Repair

Cottage Grill

monials in Gallup August 12 is being planned by the Union Activities
'{]en!:'er;•George •MeyeTS,··Union 'Pro-It
gram advisor, said Wednesday.
According to tentative plans, the
bus will depart from the Union
about 6 a.m., Saturday, August 12,
deposit the students at the Ceremonial grounds in Gallup, leave
them "on their own" for the day's
activities, and return to Albuquerque after the dance that night.
Students interested in making
the trip are asked to call or stop by
the Activities Center or contact
Meyers. Cost of the trip has not yet
been determined.
Thirty-three persons went on the
Union-sponsored Taos-Santa Fe bus
trip last Saturday. They visited the
Harwood foundation, the Rachos de
Taos mission, the Stables art gallery, and other points of interest in
Taos. Mter touring Santa Fe and
dining, the
attended
Doe.''

lUNA

AL 6-4120 . 127 Bryn Mawr SE
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Plan Your Next
Reception, Meeting,
Luncheon,cr
Dinner Party at

PI ZZER·I A
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

•

the C
SCENIC MOUNTAIN VIEW!
FOR YOUR SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT,
DINING- DANCING- COCKTAILS
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
BU 2-3104

2 Miles North off Hiway 66, on Hiway 10

You Want Place To Eat On Saturday ~nd Sunday 7
You Want Pizza? We Got Pizsa.
Good and Hot-with Free Delivery.
Call Today •..
Open Fri. & Sat. From· 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 a.m.

1912 Central SE
590 I Central NE

CH 2-8413
AL 6-9754
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c ormic • second of phed favor toward the introduction
StX 'Lectures Under the, Stars" this of pay television.
summer at UNM sa1d Monday H
h
night that "There 'is n 0
h 't
. owever, e comme~ted. that he
as Hollywood."
sue ct Y ?td not. see ,muc.h pr~m1se m pend"Th te m, h
'd ,..
. 1 mg legislation m th1s field due to
rathere th!n' a e sal ' ;:. a 80~.1f the interests of legislators in the,
applied to the geoot~rap .Ict en ! Y field,
·
ton ptescattel·ed
ure m- . McCormt~
. k a 1.s? discussed
.
dustry which ism widely
the
over the greater Los Angeles at·ea differences m Wl'ltmg a story to be
in California."
read :from one to be viewed.
He further ~iscussed the source . "Both ~~;r~ media of communicaof. numerous misconceptions, citing bon, requll'lng separate skil!s and
soma four hundred members of the training to draw the best effect
press as prime contributors to the from an author's material," he said,
illusion.
pointing out examples in the actual
On the topic of the culture and handling of the dramatic plot strucits products, McCormick said ture.
"When thinking hastily, we are apt In addition, he touched upon the
to judge Hollywood by its worst many technical and financial intric·
products while, in the matter of acies of cinema production as well
books, paintiugs or music, our t•ea- as the 'star system' and various
action is to think in terms of the personalities in the field,
best.''
The "Stars" 1 t
McCormick . warned that "the will be Dr. Walte~c:,rW ~£xt week
television people are bound to bring sor of history at the U~iv~~~~fesf
some form of federal t·egulation Texas. He will speak on the t<R.'~d~
1 e
down on themselves;" and he im• of the Western.''
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Pro Prospects Are Bright State Golf
For Ex Lobo Star Perkins Is Sponsored: Here
Don Perkins is seen as an asset to
the Dallas Cowboys in their second
National Football League season by
Tex Schramm, general manager of
the club.
Perkins was unable to· play with
the Cowboys last year after he reinjured his foot ina practice session
for the College All-Star game with
the NFL champs.
Schramm said Perkins could have
made a difference in a few of last
season's close games. And, to be
sure Perkins would be available
this year, the club had a bone-
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Continued from page 1
.
. ,
"up m thhed alr at prestendt. JThe
Falange
a f once
c
th hsuppor
· t tl e s uan
. al'los, son o
e err o le Pl_ln1sh throne, he sa1d, but speculatiOn
seems to have swung away from
·
the rnonhts of rest ormg
thoug
.
ruchy.
. .
Dr. MaCurdy was cnt~eal of a
recen~ Hearst Newsp?pers' "task
force that r~ported favorably on
the "pro.sper1ty" and "order" of
today's ~pa:in. MaCurdy agr~ed
~hat Madnd 1s perhaps the OD;lY c1ty
m the world where anyone 1s safe
on the stree~s at any hour of ~he
day, but pomted out that pollee
state methods had. b:o~ght. about
th:'lt order and ~S~lplme m the
~1dst of the. traditionally unpred1ctable Spamards.
More Apparent
The prosperity is more apparent
than
real, heare
said.
While
signs of
new wealth
here
and there
to
be seen, the average Spanish pasant or laborer is no better off than
he ever was.
. .
.
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PRETTY MARY SMITH graces a corner of the Carlisle Gym pool on a sweltering summer afternoon at UNM. Urging her to try the water is Scotty Harrison, getting an assist from Frank Morgan.
The pool is open from 2-6 p.m. every day.
(Staff Photo by AI Vigil)

EarIY FalI ReIease Of
0 Pera 8aII et Presen t at •IOn Thunderb"lrd Planned
..
cal Ied D.ISCOrdant wh·lmsey th~ forth~ornmg
Santa Fe Ballet 8/astecl

UNM will be host, July 21-22, to
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The Food that Put "Rontance
In Rome11

Varying Progra·m Gary Cooper
· • I "Rides Again"
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WATCHES
JEWELRY

2312 Central SE
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Tornata &Cheese
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710 CENTRAL AVE~ SE

DELIVERY
FREE & FAST
OR
PICK UP

CH 7-0044

A variety fare will be the feature
Jf the Festival of the Perfonning
Arts, August 4, 5, 6, and 11, 12,
13. Samplings of. music, drama, and
.nonern dance w1ll ~e presented on
.hese summer. evemngs under the
Jky as. the frmts of ~urnrner workhops m each of these fields.
On August 4th, Professor Charles
W. Davis· of the UNM music department will direct selected mem.ers of the University Chorus in
.he perfonnance of Maurice Ravel's
Spanish Hour.''
Jazz Presented
Also in the first night's •program,
Miss Elizabeth Waters, modern
dance workshop director and choreographer, will present her dances
in "Ja~z," a ~e~aile~ his.tory of ja:zz
from 1ts ongms m ntual to 1ts
envolvernent in today's America.

Raw-boned and red-faced, the late
Gary Cooper will ''ride again''
when the UNM Film Society presents his most famous picture,
"High Noon," tonight at 7 and 9
p.m. in Geology 122.
The film won four academy
lwards and is generally regarded as
one of the best westerns ever made
Accompanying the feature film wili
be "Appalachian Spring" a danced
interpretation of Aaron Copeland's
nusical work by the same name.

Dr. Gillmor Speaks
On Spanish Fiesta
Frances Gillmor, department of
English at the University of Arizona, will be the fourth lecturer
un.der the stars at the University
this summer.
Her subject will be "The Spanish

_Aug.5,MissWat~rs'danc.egroup ~iesta,"beginnin_gat8p.rn.Mo~d~y

w1ll present a w1de variety of m the front pat1o of the Admm1sdances under the general title of ~ration building and will be free to
Cons1dermlif an early release. of "A Dance Program.'' The Summer Ghe public.
Fall Thunderbird, TheatreWorkshopwillalsopresent Dr.GillmorreceivedherBAfrom
ed1tor R1char~ .Kovash ~uggests the same night its first of two plays ~he University of Arizona in 1928.
and the cadence was audible t& the t~at those ~eslrmg n1:atenal pub- ,y Shakespeare, "The Taming of She also earned her M.A. there in
B JOHN MacGREGOR
Ias t row. The evenmg
.
manuscnpts as early the Shrew
English and in 1957 she graduated
At 1 Yt N
M ·
rt
was ended hshed submit
'bl
. •"
.
.
.
Profes.sor Ted Kehoe's workshop Magna Cum Laude from the Umas ew CXICO conce goers with a whirling finale its sparkle as possl e.. ·
may be treated to an annual fare enhanced by the shimm~ring images The Fall Issue wlll cornpr1se 32 ;roup w1ll use the shortened Globe versidad de Mexico.
of ballet, for the Santa Fe Ope.ra in the reflecting pool at the foot pages, considerably less than the Theatre version which was first She received a Guggenheim fel
Ballet last week made its defimte of the stage
previous Fall issue, and may incor- !er:formed at the Chicago World's lowship, 1959-60 for study of north(ii ~ornetimes s~ak~? d~bu~. It~
A major ;roblern in the produc- porate any article, essay,_ short Fair.
.
ern European folklore archives, of
OJ!emng presen.tat10n, InV!~atJOns, tion of the Santa Fe ballets will un- stor;y, drama or. poetry of literary
Combme Talents
Mexican manuscript collections, and
Three groups will combine their o~ Spani~h fiestas in comparison
w1th the rnus1c of Ts.cha1kowsky, Joubtedly be restraint in stage set- .1el'lt, taste and mterest. Du~ t.o the
was .colorful and occasiOnally even &ings. The architectural perfection decreased nui!lber of pages, 1t 1S re- ~alents on Sunday night, Aug. 6. With MexiCan fiestas.
admirable.
.
of the theater, which won for it an que~ted th!lt mt;rested persons u~e Professor James Thornton will di- Dr. Gillmor is chainnan of the
In the first selection, a troup of American Institute of Architects ~ hit of d1scret!on and not subrn1t rect his Wind Ensemble in a con- interdepartmental faculty folklore
fugitive Sugarplum Fairies (the Honor Award for this region needs material ~f inor?inate length. Man- )ert and Professor Davis will pre- committee of the University of
one in the center was a particularly little or no embellishment. The lscripts, if receiVed with stamped, sent Hindernith's Opera, "Hin and Arizona. This committee has been
sho.rt an~ round one with a not-too- walm-toned elegance of the wood oelf-addressed envelope, will be Zuruck.'' The opera will be sung by encour:'lging and directing folklore
pet1te ch1gnon on top to make her panelling the dancing images in the returned.
a cast selected from the UNM collectiOn throughout the state.
look as tall as the rest and was reflecting' pond and the flickering No commentary or critical eva!- Chorus.
The manuscript material is archobviously feeling the weight of her lights of Los Alamos seen through uation will be given, unless material The third number on the Sunday ived at the University four ways,
confections) bounded in with the the back of the stage form a setting is conditionally accepted for publi- night program will be Shakes- 1y type, place, collector, and inlightness and grace of a herd of which exquisitely complements the cation, in which case manuscript peare's "Comedy of Errors," per- formant. Songs are collected on
overweight gazelles. They were met movement and brilliant costumes of .viii be discussed with its author. formed by the Summer Theatre tape, transferred to the disks and
by a boUnding bunch of beardless the dance. This the director chose ro facilitate processing of manu- Workshop.
filed separately from the manuboys who wobbled when they held to ignore in the first performance scripts, and aid the editor in con- Skipping from Sunday, Aug. 6 script material.
up the girls (no wonde:d) and had for the jewel setting was shattered ;acting any writer in reference to to Friday, Aug. 11, the bill of fare Whenever possible publication is
the disconcerting habit of landing by the presence of three cardboard his material, it is requested that will be a repetition of the first in arranged for either through the
in the wrong place when they topiary arches covered in fake-Del- .vith each submission be included the series of six programs. The :olklore journals or in occasional
leaped, thus having to move over a la Robia splendor with colored tin not only author's name but address audience will again watch the bulletins published by the Univerfoot or two before starti~g the n~xt foil fruits. This discordant whimsey md telephone number as well.
dance workshop's "Jazz" program sity of Arizona.
st.ep. One da~ced the ent1r~ evemn_g competed with both the dancers and
w1th a. p~uhar frozen smile on his the setting and was a constant and
face, wh~ch altet;tated between a revolting focal point. However, an
sugar grm and vmegar leer.
unplanned but not unpleasing efIn the second piece, an undistin- feet was created by several moths,
guished tete-a-tete, each time the who, attracted by the light, danced
girl f~ll backwards, he viewer was ·gaily above the troup.
Why the Western? Dr. Walter P. Dr. Webb explained that this own problems and extricate himself
left w1th a ?oubt as to whether the One m~st conclude, after the first Webb, a native Texan and long a career of adventure happened when from his own predicament.
boy was g?mg ~o catch her or not. presentatiOn of the S~~;nta Fe Opera student of history, last night viewed ~he printing press was new and the Dr. Webb points out that alBy .the th1rd p~ece, the troup ":as co_rnpan;y;, tha~ the mght was not the Western down the long barrel modern language just recently de- though critics cry out against the
obvwusly w~rmmg up, as the ladies Without 1ts enJOYable ,moments, and of history to explain his subject veloped as a vehicle for song and westerns, the public disregards
cam~ _on w1th ~ons1derably more thll;t the lifrou~ h~s ntany resources "Riddle of the Western.''
story.
everything they say even though
preciSIOn, and shghtly more grace. whiC~,.whlle,still m a somewhat raw The professor of history at the The literary people were quick to much they say is true.
Then came the boys. They danced cond1twn, With ample ;work and en- University of Texas claimed Europe catch on to hat was happening, he "It is time to uit ar uin the
much better by themselves (they couragement could ra1se the Sa'!lta as the origin of Westerns more pointed out. The bolder writers such f
, D w bb q'd "Mg g 1
didn't have to hold up the girls), Fe <;Jpera ~allet to the sall!e h.1gh ~han 400 years ago.
as Shakespeare, Coleridge, Swift, i:c~he :~ste~n ~:~ld an~re :rh::
and their leade~, one ¥on Seq~JOio, quahty of 1ts parent orgamzatwn. He told his audience at the Defoe and Stevenson cut loose in in the entire world pay trfuute ~
leaped and wh1rled w1th ~ons1der. •
"Lectures Vnder the Stars" that the colnrnon language to tell tales the American Western than to an
able manly g~:ac~ (he rece.1ved two
Gallup Tr1p
the foundat1~n for the Western to· that enthralled the world and J?aved other form of public entertaixf.
spontaneou~ ovatwns for.hls feats). Noon of Friday, July 28, is the day wa~ la1d when a. European the way for a n~w for~ ?f l~tera- ment.''
He was obvwusly the st:'lt ~thlete of <leadline for signing up for the Gal- turned h1s three smal! sh1ps towar~ ture, the roman!1c as distmgmshed He Ia it to the fact that the
the. troup, and knew 1t, for upon lup Ceremonial tri.t> August 12 Price the sunset and held h1s course untd from the class1c. In the western W t Y.8 th fi
f th
1 0 t' e
finishing the piece) he did not feel of round trip is $4 00 per person he made his landfall in a new world. world, the individual emerged and ester£ 1:h e ~a;
compelled to preserve appearances compared to over $8 'oo on regular!~ "Not only did Columbus turn his played a part he had never played ilies
e grea ro~ ler. 1h Is
and he sauntered in and out taking scheduled bus The b~s will leave the ships westwal·d, Webb said, but he before or since.
e en urmg encore o. ~ w. o e
bows with the faultless fo1m of a N
M •
t 6·00
· turned the eyes of all the European The lecturer said that the West- people, loath to lo::.e thC!r IllUSIOns
drugstore cowboy riding his favor- 01~~r t~x~~riv~Hi~ ~all~p fnmti~~ people in the same direction to ern stands, both in time and in ~nd ret'!r!l to ~he monotony of makite cow.
:for the parade at 9•30 It will return watch thrill-packed action unparal- ~eography as a symbol or a myth ;ng. ~ llV!n.g m a wo:ld where the
The delight of the evening was a after the evening dan~es
led in the history of the earth. of a long and exciting experience ~1_1d!VIdual lS t;dged dn by conve~- ·
lyric and lightfooted valse per'
Official jou;nals and the ~ics that Jrovidin'g mos~ of ~he thrills from Ions, eorpor~ 1ons an. goverr:men •
formed by Sequoio and Miss Judith
W k h Sl t d
were told m oral and wr1tten re- ~he real and 1magmary from the Dr. Webb lS the th1rd of SIX lecChazin marred only by Sequoio's
. or S op
a e
ports were the first Westerns, he time of Columbus down to the urers appearing Monday evenings
counti~g aloud each time he spun A Workshop for Educational Sec- added. They were as thrilling to Oklahoma ·Land Rush 400 years at UNJI.;I. Dr. Frances Gilmor from
Miss Cltazin about. The acoustics of retaries will be held at UNM this persons of those days as the ex- latei•. It is a sot•t of faded memory he Umversity of Arizona will be
the theater are much too good to weekend. The theme for the work- >loits of "Wagon Train and Gun- of a glory now lost of a real world lteard at 8 p.m. in "The Spanish
smoke" are to those of today.
where a man was able to solve his Fiesta."
allow for such practical luxuries, shop is "On the Grow.''

'Westerns' Have Old Origins
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Cottage Grill

lf every student in summer school sent in
just 25 cents, the LOBO would have an air
conditione~: for the office.
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ORANGE JUI..IUS DRIVE IN

pr1vate grlpmg lS . pennis- taries. The theme of the workshop
sible under the Franco reg1me, and 'II b .,0 . th G ow"
'te
t'
ft
WIener.
pr1va c~n:versa 10ns o en are se- Registration will be from 10:00verely critical. of the ~?vernment. 11:15 a.m. the morning of July 21.
Bu~ an~ pub~c opposition to the The workshop will begin with a
luncheon in the New Mexico Union.
regime 18 rapidly stamped out.
Students Unorganized
Dr Tom L PopeJ'oy will mve a cLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 1 RATt~s:
. h stu dent s occas1ona.
.
11Y welcome
•
• UNM, and c• Mrs. 4must
linebead,
65c-3 . times $1.50. nser 10ns
S:pams
from
submitted
"by noon on the day be158 8
demonstrate
for grievances,t he
sa1d, Stella Hickson' President
of
the fore
pubHcation.Id~
· ]'ttl
. .
. also
Publications
Bu1 mg.RooPhmone c'H taud1~2n8t
-~
but th.ere .Is
1. e appa~e_n s t udent New Mexico Assoc1at10n
will
or
CH 7-0391, ext. 314.
orgamzat1on m oppos1t1on to the give greetings
FOR SALE
government. The Spanish youth Dr. Paul Petty, chairman of the .65 FORD 4 door V-8 automatic transmishave no national union such as educational and administrative serv- sion. Moto~ and br~kes just overhauled.
America's National Student Asso- ices will give a preview of the pro- Body and
u~ho~iensEexcellent. $300.00.
ciation free to go its own way. In
See at 104 Co um " ·
·
' th S
· h t d t h
gram.
'59 CHEVROLET 6 cyl. standard. New seat
1ts place e pan1s s u en. s !lve
.
covers, 30,000 actual mile~ge.. Stop at
a Falange controlled orgamzat10n, Mt. Pelee erupted on St. Pierre LOBO office, Student Publ•cat10ns Bldg.
3 1 42 8
rigidly
in the Caribbean on May 8, 1902. ,..:C::::H:::.:
::::"::::::.·--;:;;===----Doingruled.
research into 16th and 17th lr~::;..;:;::::~;;;;;;:;;.;::;..;;;;;;;;:..•;.;.;;.;;;.,l
====:::---:--=SE:::R:;:V;,;I:;;C:;:E=s==~;::-:=
century Spanish tragedy at the
SPECIAL prices to UN1II students. We can
Biblioteca Nacional in Madrid, Ma~~d\v;:Y.~!~;!\~ {f~.~nt~o~:.::~;.P~¥~~
Curdy has concluded that the clasCHEN'S Conoco Service Station & Gal'age,
sic element of "universal tragedy"
Shakes & Malts
zaoo Central SE.
in Spanish theater has been over•
EXPERT electric shaver service while you
wait. Guarantaed faetor;v parts &t factory
looked.
25¢ & 35¢
prices. For a tun ...up or co'!'plete overhaul
"The Spanish theater has always
bring it to Southwest Eleotr•c Shaver Serv·
been considered a national theater, ~=====~=~==~====i=•e:·:zo:o:T:h:l:rd=Str=eet=NW=~·
unclassical," he said. Dr. MaCurdy r
has found evidence of continuing #c. Ca. t c.-r. ~" rJ IY M
threads of thought throughou, ·
.
Spanish tragedy.
I'
While in Madrid, Dr. MaCurd~
~
.
'
·
FR ~E.
published two volumes in Spanish
~
~ -.1
ffL
both editions of 17th century play~
J~
PI-e tre. s W•
by Francisco Rojas.
·y 'J !4 I• b i el'f
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GREAT BURGERS •..

t~at

u
c

NEWMEXICOLO ·t)
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Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska
grafting operation perfonned on The Junior Chamber of ComFREE REGISTRATION
his foo~.
.
merce is sponsoring the Annual
Salaries $4400. up-Member: N.A.T.A
P~rkms.
~Ill
report to the Cow- Jaycee State Golf Tournamen.t at ~;;:;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;::;;~;::;;:;;;;;:;;:;~;;;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;=:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;=i
boys trammg camp .at St. Olaf ,the University golf course. ThlrtyCollege, Northfield, llhnneso ta, dx holes were played yesterday.
Sunday:
.
The tournament will wrap up acPerkms, Schramm said, would tivity today after 18 holes.
probably not be a spectacular-type The tournament is held annually
halfback.
for youngsters between the ages of
. • • really great, when they come from Orange
"He just ,carr.ies the club ;:eek 14-18 years. The four low scorers
Julius.
Man-sized, meal-sized-NOT cocktail-tidbit
after week, . smd Schramm, and will represent the state in the Inends up beatmg you."
ternational Jaycee Tournament to
sized. ALL lean red beef, a quarter-pound of it. And
Dick Howard, another former be held at Denver's Wellshire
your chojce of 7 different garnishes, with chips on the
UNM athlete, is scheduled to try Course in December. There are 40
side. We say they're great-so will you!
out with the Dallas club_.
youngsters from 10 communities
"We know Howard. IS ,;t great throughout the state participating
athlete," Schramm sa1d, But al- in the meet
though it's be_;n tried a lot of times, Ray Cra~er, a UNM graduate,
Phone Al 6-2570
. 3400 Central Ave. SE
a very few Lrack men who have is the tournament chairman for the
oeen outwith
of football
have been sue- Jaycees.
Dick
McGuire,
UNM
golf ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~9j
cessful
the pros.''
noach
and
Herb
Wimberly,
assist.
'
.
.
ant course drrector, are m charge
the actual golfing activity. This
Beautiful Weddings
tournament 1s the largest ever held,
Jaycees said. .
planned for every budget
The young lmksmen are guests
Bill Bynum has been hired by the of the Univel·sity and are being
Formals and Informal party dresses
University to coach the Lobo wrest- h oused a t coronado an d Mesa Vista
lin team B urn comes to UNM dormitories. A banquet was held in
Featuring-Smart date frocks
g H' h. I ynd U .
't
t L theh- honor at the Cole hotel last
from lg an s mversl y a
as
b
t t . d
Vegas where he coached w1·estling.
night.
They
een en· er ame
.
· have
Bynum is presently away domg
w!'th moVIeS
an d an evenmg
a t the
some work at the University of p1tch and putt course:
.
lllinois at Champaign where he re- Trophies for the wmners Will be
~eived his degree and served as awarded today after the 18 holes
assistant wrestling coach before are played.
Open till 9 Tueaclay !venlng
omin to New Mexico He will
--------AL 5-1321
::nove gto Albuquerque iater this . Cleaned tulip tree s;ed is so light
summer and will assume his duties that 14,000 are requ1red to make ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
as wrestling mentor this fall.O::.n;;;;;;..;ep;;io;;iu;i;n;i;d;;;.=========-,l~
Bynum will inherit from Coach ~
Willis Barnes a wide array of let•elman grapplers who finished the
60-'61 wrestling season with a 5
;von 5 lost tally, one of the finest
records ever posted by a UNM Now Open 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
wrestling team.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
Under New Management
---------

Dr.,~~~;Curdy f~~d !~ 1,nterestr~lg a Workshop for Educational Secre-
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